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AssauH
A Seaside man charged May 1 with

assault with a deadly weapon was

cleared of those charges last week in
Brunswick County District Court.
Charges against Mack O'Neal

Stanley, of Route 6, Shallotte
(Seaside), were dismissed by
District Court Judge William C. Gore
Jr. Stanley had been charged by
Brunswick County Sheriff's Detectivelindsey Walton with misdemeanorassault with a deadly
weapon following the alleged
shooting incident.
Walton was completing a larceny

report at a home on N.C. 179 when
gunshots were heard coming from a

mobile home across the street. I-aw
enforcement officers surrounded the
home in response to the deputy's call
for assistance.
Suiincy VV'SS intCT aiTCavCu at a

home in the Brick landing communityand charged in the incident.
Judges Gore and Jerry A. Jolly

also heard the following cases for the
period May 13-17:

I-arry Brown Johnson, worthless
check $12, worthless check $40; countyjsil not IsjiH nor more then 60 cisy.",
suspended two years, restitution
each check, not issue worthless
check for two years nor violate
criminal laws.

Otis K. Cambcll, misdemeanor
larceny, possession of stolen goods,
no insurance, no registration; county
Jail not less nor more than two years,
snspended three years, supervised
probation three years, restitution
James Iledgepeth $20, restitution
Gurganus Wrecking Yard $20, costs,
48 hours community service work
within 12 months, $100 fee, surrender
operators license for GO days to be
held by the clerk, not operate motor
vehicle with any blow! alcohol content,submit to test, not possess ale or

malt beverage or controlled
substances or consume same, allow
warrantless searches, submit letter
of apology to James lledgcpeth and
Shirley Gurgunus, not go on or about
premises of Gurganus Wrecking
Yard.
Gene Cox, worthless check $15,

worthless check $12.61; county jail
not less nor more thun .10 days,
suspended two years, restitution
each check, costs, not violate
criminal laws, not Issue worthless
check for two years.
Jamex Droddy, communicating

threats county jail nut less nor more
than six months, suspended three
years, unsupervised probation three
years, not communicutc or contact
Chrystle Parker or Patriciu or MarcusThompson, write letter of
ai*uiuK) iu mi s. i iiompson arm copy
sent to clerk, not contact t'hrystle
Parker at West Brunswick lllRh,
copy of judRement to be sent to principal.
Konnie I). Faulk, drunk and disruptive;county )nt! not less nor more

tlmn SO days, suspended two years,
costs, not Ro on or about Oasis
without written permission.
Honald It. Gideon, worthless check

$10; county jail not less nor more
than 30 days, sust>cndcd two years,
restitution, costs, not issue worthless
check.
David W. thinly, misdemeanor

larceny; county (all not less nor more
than 00 days, suspended two years,
restitution $3t 32, costs, not violate
criminal taws.
Roy Holden, Injury to real property;State Department of Corrections

two years, suspended five years,
supervised probation five years, not
ro on or about premises of mother
without her expressed written permission,not under any clr-
cumsUnees Is he to go about Imt with
any btixxt alcohol content atxivc 00.
not possess, consume ale or malt
beverage or any controlled
substance, Southeastern Mental
Health follow course including anttbuseor outpatient, employed,
restitution mother HOO. not operate
motor vehicle w ith any blood alcohol
content above 00, not operate motor
vehicle till valid license
Adolph Holmes, selling alcoholic

hevera,re without a license, county
Jali no', less nor more than 60 days,
suspendesl five years, supervised
probation five years, $100 and costs,
not 1:0 on or about premises of where
JuKe boxes, pool tables, etc are and
not operate business of same unless
properly licensed, not violate laws
Joe King Jr., selling alcoholic

(leverage without a license; county
Jail not less nor more than 60 days,
suspended three years, unsupervised
probation three years, $100 and costs,
not sell any ale or malt beverage
iuur» ihtw , not woe* ai an\
business where ale or null bes-eraiie
is soUl, not tuve more than one cave
ot arts inalt brveraxe
Kobert a lamb. DW1. level t.

county Jasl not Vrs» nor more ihnn M
days, suspended two years. supers isedprobation. $100 and costs, M hours
community service work UO tee.
Southeastern Mental Health 140. sutv
nut to test, not operate motor vehicle

ON, Thursday, May 23, 1985

Charge
with any blood alcohol content above
.00. Appealed.
Jack S. McKee, no insurance; $25

and costs.
Jamie I.. Ward, worthless check

$69.18; county jail not less nor more
than 30 days, suspended two _,ears,
restitution $69.18 to plaintiff, costs,
not issue worthless check.
Stephen A. Swan, worthless check.

$15.92; prayer for judgement continued,costs.
Ronald Freeman, exceeding safe

speed; $5 and costs.
Rebecca Watson, worthless check

(two counts); county jail not less nor

more than 60 days, suspended two
years, restitution $15, costs, not issue
worthless check, not violate criminal
laws.
Anthony J. Young, speeding 70 in a

55 zone $15 2nd costs.
Rodney Toland, attempted breakingand entering; county jail not less

nor more than six months, suspended
five years, not go about premises of
D. Edge or Angela Edge for five
years without written permission,
not communicate with them nor

assault or harrass. mst*
t
not violate

any criminal laws.
James Smith, attempted rape; no

probable cause found on felony, probablecause to assault on a female,
set on the trial calendar before
another judge, set for 5-28-65.
Scott II. Dixon, unsafe movement;

$10 and costs.
Ronnie S. Evaas, passing a stopped

school bus; $50 and costs. Appealed.
Raymond G. Hill. DW1: Level 4.

county Jail not less nor more than 60
days, suspended two years, supervisedprobation two years, $100 and
costs, Brunswick County Jail 24
hours, 48 hours community service
work within 60 days, $50 fee, surrenderoperators license.
Southeastern Mental Health $50 fee,
not use or possess ale or malt
beverage or controlled substance,
not operate motor vehicle with any
blood alcohol content.
Donald K. Janulewicz, driving

after revocation; county jail not less
nor more than 60 days, suspended
two years, $200 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle in NC till valid license,
not violate criminal laws.
Watson McMillan, drunk and

disruptive; prayer for judgement
continued, attend Southeastern MentalHealth, follow any course.
Russell E. McWells, no insurance;

prayer for judgement continued,
costs.
Ronald I.. Phipps, driving after

revocation; county Jail not less nor
more than CO days, supended two
years, $200 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle till valid license,
recommend not be reported for violation.
Duvid K. Shaw, Jr., driving after

revocation; Brunswick County Jail
State Department of Corrections not
less nor more than one your, credit
for time served awaiting trial.
David K. Shaw, Jr., driving while

impaired, resisting arrest; level !,
not less nor more than two years, at
expiration of above case. Appealed.
Emerson Stevenson, DWl; U'vel 2,

Suite Department of Corrections not
less nor more than one year,
suspended two years, supervised pro-
ballon two yours, Brunswick County
Jull seven days, $200 and costs, surrenderlicense, assessment. par
ticipatc in program, not use possess
or injest any ale or nuilt beverage or

any controlled substances, submit tc
test, allow warrantless searches.
Wayne Fields, failure to pay

reinstatement fees, no operators
license; costs.
Willium T. Bradsher, speeding 61

In u 55 tone; prayer for judgement
continued, costs
Sanford E. Brinson, speeding TO Ir

a 55 tone; $15 and costs.
Wilbert K Brown, speeding 70 in «

55 tone; $15 and costs
Nicky IV Co*, speeding 55 in a 21

tone; $5 and costs
Jimmy Cuthbert, possession ol

paraphernalia, misdemeanor posses
sionof cocaine, misdemeanor posses
sionof marijuana. State Dcpartmen
of Corrections not less nor more thai
two years. Committed Youthful Of
fender, suspended three years
supervised probation three years
$250 and costs, not possess, oonsun*
or injest any ale or malt beverage o

It -«»
vMHumm SUWUIIIVT, dliUW war

rantless searches, observe 1J l*N
curfew for thro* years. 71 hours com
munity senior wvrk. $100 fee. re
main gainfully employed or full-tim
student. Brunswick Oounly jail 1
days, any violation is to he brooch
back before Judge Gore
IVbra G. Kartoy. speeding 64 in

44 mot. prayer for judgement cor
Untied, costs
Thomas T Kartell. DW1; level !

county Jail not less nor more than 1
days, suspended two years, unsupet
vtsed prohaUon two years. $1W an
costs. H hours community servic
work within 60 days. $40 fee, nr

operate motor vehicle ull vali

s Dismiss
license, Southeastern Mental Health
$50, not operate motor vehicle with
any blood alcohol content above .00,
submit to test. No oneratnrs license*

county jail 30 days, suspended two
years, costs, not operate motor vehicletill valid license.
Cindy S. Hawes, improper equipment;*10 and costs.
Max A. Head Jr., misdemeanor

possession of cocaine, possession of
drug paraphernalia, misdemeanor
possession of marijuana; State
Department of Corrections not less
nor more than two years, Committed
Youthful Offender, suspended three
years, supervised probation three
years, $250 and costs, not possess,
consume or injest any controlled
substances, ale or malt beverage,
allow warrantless searches, 12 PM
curfew for three years, 72 iiuurs communityservice, pay $100 fee, remain
gainfully employed for full-time student,Bruaswick County Jail 30 days,
credit for four days served, if
hrmiuhl hnrlf fnr uinlufinn km 1f »/.

brought before Judge Gore only.
Carl R. Hensley, driving after

revocation; county Jail not less not
more than 90 days, supsended one
year, $200 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle till valid license, not
violate criminal laws.

I.inda C. Hewlett, speeding 35 in a
25 zone; $5 and costs.
Peggy M. I/ewis, improper equipment;$10 and costs.
Ernest L. hove, driving after

revocation; State Department of Correctionsnot less nor more than 12
months, suspended three years,
supervised probation three years,
$500 and costs, not operate motor
vehicle, not possess or consume ale
or malt beverage or controiied
substances, allow warrantless searches,remain gainfully employed, 10
I'M curfew, attend Southeastern
Mental Health, follow course.
Charles CI. McClain, misdemeanor

possession; $100 and casts.
Glyn E. McCuen, reckless operation;$25 and costs.
Jaseph E. Mason, exceeding safe

speed; costs.
Curtis J. Robinson Jr., speeding 84

in a 55 zone; prayer for judgement
continued, costs.
David E. Shrearer, exceeding safe

speed; $5 and costs.
Freddie Smith, injury to real property;county jail not less nor more

Hum six months, suspended five
years, $100 and costs, not go on or

about premises of plaintiff except
with written permission or visitation

,.r.i i» .

Ill I. IIIIUI I'll, IJlll mil 1U.V1, MD.-Ulllll Ul

communicate threats, gainfully
employed, current with all child support.
Samuel A. Trupiuno, exceeding

safe speed; $5 and cost.
James R. Upchurch, speeding 70 in

u 55 zone; $15 fine. DWI; level 3,
county Jail not less nor more than six
months, suspended three years,
supervised probation three years.
$100 and costs. 72 hours community
service within six months, $50 fee.
surrender operators license.
Southeastern Mental Health $50, not
operate motor vehicle with any blood
alcohol content.
Kdward B Warren 111, speeding 70

in a 55 zone; $15 and costs.
Herman I.. Wilson, speeding 69 in a

55 zone; $10 and costs.
Sallie I) Prince, selling beer on

Sunday before the legal hour; costs.
Roger Palemo, speeding 70 in a 55

zone; $15 and costs.
Jerry 1) Black, leaving tlie scene

of an accident. I)W1; level 2. Slate
Department of Corrections not less
nor more Hum one year, suspended
three years, supervised probation
three years. Brunswick County Jail
seven tiays. WOO and costs, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle till valid license, assessment,
not use or possess controlled
substance, ale or malt beverage,
allow warrantless searches. Misdemeanorassault, ilamage to personal
property, county Jail not less nor
more than one y ear, suspended three
years, supervised probation. $020
Charles Houser, $210 98 Steve
liouser, not assault, harrass or
molest or communicate with
Charles. Steven or Patricia Houser,
not go about their premises without
written permission, Brunswick CountyJail seven days.
Alvui M Burden, assault with a

deadly weapon, injury to personal
property; county jail not less nor
more than two years, supsended
three years, supervised probation
three years, restitution $M0 Joe
Hemingway. $JOO Parker Stanland.
$11$ Or l.angston. $106 The
Brunswick Hospital, costs.
Brunswick County Jail 60 days not
communicate. assault, harrass,
molest. not <o atwut their pmras«

® atlhoul their »ntten permission.
" tXV! attornes fees. court tvcommendsthat probation not be reported
* hack as a result 0/ this chance
* Chns C Oaniuchael. DW1. level
d «. count) jail 68 dax*. suxpcrwtcd i*v

;ed Agai
years, unsupervised probation two
years, $100 and costs, 48 hours communityservice work, $50 fee, surrenderoperators license, not operate
motor vehicle, Southesastern Mental
Health $50, not operate motor vehicle

nn.. ki i .u~i *.* _i
Willi any uiwu diiunui LUillC'lll clUUVC

.00, submit to test.
Ricky D. Carter, trespassing,

Brunswick County Jail not less nor
more than 29 days, suspended five
years, costs, not violate criminal
laws, not go on or about premises of
Yaupon Pier with any blood alcohol
content above .00.

John A. Clark, misdemeanor
breaking and entering, misdemeanor
larceny; county jail not less nor more
than one year, suspended three
years, supervised probation three
years, $454 restition to State Capitoi
Itisurance for R.D.S., $175 attorney
fees, not go on or about premises of
R.D.S. without written permission,
remain gainfully employed, support
minor child for which paternity is
established bv this court not live in
the same house with female person
unless blood related or married to
her, Brunswick County Jail 24 hours,
Southeastern Mental Health for
counseling.
Kenneth O. Dean, DWf; Level 4,

county jail not less nor more than 60
days, suspended two years, supervisedprobation two years, $100 ana
costs, 48 hours community service
work within 60 days, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle, Southeastern Mental Heatlh
$50, not possess, consume or injesl
any ale or malt beverage or controlledsubstance, submit to test, not
operate a motor vehicle with any
blood alcohol content above .00.
Transporting alcoholic beverage in
passenger area, possession of marijuana;county jail not less nor more
than 30 days, suspended one year
probation, $100 and costs, not violate
criminal laws for 12 months.
Irma 1.. Efrid, misdemeanor

breaking and entering, misdemeanor
larceny; State Department of Correctionsnot more nor less than one

year, suspended three years, probationthree years, $464 State Capital
Insurance, $175 attorney fees.
Mary A. Efrid, misdemeanor

breaking and entering, misdemeanor
larceny; State Department of Correctionsnot less nor more than one

year, suspended three years, supervisedprolxition three years, W64
State Capital Insurance, $175 attorneyfees, not go on or about
premises of K.D.S. without written
permission, not reside in same house
witli a male person unless blood
related or married to hiin, attend
Southeastern Mental Heaith for birth
control couaseling and undergo examinationfor prenatal care,
Brunswick County Jail 24 hours.
Royce F. Medlock Jr., speeding 53

in a 35 zone; $10 and costs.
Edward A Mozingo, speeding 53 in

a 35 zone; $10 and costs.
Jeffery I.. Reynolds, DWI; Level 2.

State Department of Corrections not
less nor more than one year,
suspended three years, supervised
probation three years, not use,
pi.x»v.v>, aui i uiut'i upi'i uiut a miliar,

any illegal drug, controlled
substance, ale or malt beverage,
allow warrantless searches, submit
to test.

Iems 0. Stanley, DW1; level 2,
State Department of Corrections not
less nor more than one year,
suspended three years, supervised
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probation, $500 and costs, surrender
UJA."ldlUID UVCIIOC, 1 lUk upcidic IIIWWI

vehicle, assessment, participate in
program, restitution $1,461 G.
Jackson West, not use or possess controlledsubstance, illegal drug, ale or

malt beverage, submit to test, allow
warrantless searches.
Michael A. Walker, drunk and

disruptive; county jail not less nor

more than 29 days, suspended two
years, not go about premises of pier
for two years, not violate criminal
laws, costs.
Royce Brown, stop sign violation;

prayer for judgement continued,
costs.
James D. Chappell, speeding 72 in

a 35 zone; coutny jail not less nor

more than 29 days, suspended one

year. $25 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle in NC for 30 days, not
viuioic \.iuiuiiai uiwa.

Dale L. Ellison, speeding 95 in a 35
zone, speeding 51 in a 35 zone; county
jail not less nor more than 60 days,
suspended one year, $00 and costs,
surrender operators license, not
operate motor vehicle for six months,
not violate laws, 24 hours community
service work, $100 fee.
Charles Watson, speeding 52 in a 35

zone; $10 and costs.
Jeffrey Reynolds, DWI; I^evel 1,

State Department 'if Corrections not
less nor more than one year,
suspended three years, supervised
probation three years to run at expirationof previous case, Brunswick
County Jail seven days, $200 and
costs, surrender operators license,
not use or possess any ale or malt
beverage or controlled substance or

illegal substance, assessment, participatein program. No insurance;
county jail not less nor more than six
months at expiration of above case,
suspended three years, supervised
probation, $200 and costs, all other
conditions of previous judgement exceptfor treatment.
Dewey J. Wilkins, worthless check

(five counts), common law fraud
(two counts); State Department of
Corrections not less nor more than
two years to run concurrent with
sentence defendant is now serving. If
defendant obtains work release or

early parole, restitution be made in
the amount of $1,011.62.
Jo A. W. Babson, DWI; level 5.

county jail not less nor more than 60
days, suspended two years, supervisedprobation two yettt, $100 and
costs, 24 hours community service
work, $50 fee, ADETS $50, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle, to be terminated upon payment.

l-ori A. Busby, DWI: level 5, countyjail not less nor more than two
years, unsupervised probation two
years, $100 and costs, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle, 24 hours community service
within 30 davs $50 fee ADETS $50
Brenda A. F.Uiott, speeding S3 in a

35 zone; county jail five days,
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de Man
suspended five days, $15 and costs.
Charles E. Hamrick. exceeding

safe speed; county jail five days,
suspended five days, $5 and costs.
Talmadge A. Holden, no registration,no insurance, DWI, no operators

license; Level 2, State Department of
Corrections not less nor more than
one year, suspended two years,
supervised probation two years, $300
and costs, Brunswick County Jail 30
days, not operate motor vehicle,
comply with orders within 90 days of
prior probation judges.
Edwin J. Israel Jr., speeding m in

a 55 zone; prayer for judgement contineud,costs.
Gregory L. Keith, exceeding safe

speed; county jail five days, suspendedfive days, $5 and costs.
Henry L. Mintz. exceeding safe

speed; prayer for judgement continued,costs.
Lester M. Moore, speeding 64 in a

55 zone; $5 and costs.
Richard R. Norkum, speeding 64 in

a 55 zone; $5 and costs.
Phillip W. Pardue, DW1, improper

passing: Level 3, county jail not less
nor more than six months, suspended
two yeears, unsupervised probation
two years, $200 and costs, surrender
operators licnes, not operate motor
vehicle, ADETS $50, 72 hours communityservice, $50 fee.
Gene A. Roach, DW1, speeding 98

in a 55 zone; I-cvel 4, county jail not
less nor more than 120 days, suspendedtwoyears, unsupervised probation
two years, $150 and costs, ADETS
$50, 48 hours community service
work within 60 days, $50 fee, surrenderoperators license, not operate
motor vehicle.
Burns I,. Robinson, Jr., stop sign

violation, failure to report accident;
county jail 30 days, suspended two
years, $15 and costs, not violate
criminal laws for two years.

James R. Sheffield, speeding 64 in
o WW «.VIIC| fw fll.VJ 1 VA510.

Sherman Smith, DWI, transporting
alcoholic beverage in passenger
area; I>evel 2, county jail not less nor
more than one year, suspended two
years, supervised probation two
years, $250 and costs, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle, assessment, Brunswick
County Jail seven days.
Charles R. Watts, no insurance, fictitiousregistration plate, no registration;county jail 30 days, suspended

two years, $15 and costs, not violate
criminal alws for two years.
Marvin J. Foster, Sr., exceeding

safe speed; $5 and costs.
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